MOTOR VEHICLES AND ROAD TRAFFIC (MOTORWAY AND SPEED LIMITS) (AMENDMENT) ORDER 2009

The Chief Officer makes the following Order in exercise of his powers under section 4(8) of the Motor Vehicles and Road Traffic (Consolidation) Ordinance 2006(a).

Citation commencement and interpretation

1. (1) This Order may be cited as the Motor Vehicles and Road Traffic (Motorway and Speed Limits) (Amendment) Order 2009.

   (2) In this Order the “principal Order” means the Motor Vehicles and Road Traffic (Motorway and Speed Limits) Order 2008(b).

   (3) This Order comes into force on the day it is published in the Gazette.

Amendment to the principal Order

2. (1) Schedule 2 of the principal Order is amended as follows—

   (a) in paragraph 5 “North Paramali” is revoked and replaced with “Kensington”; and

   (b) in paragraph 6 “RSF” is revoked and replaced with “RAF”.

   (2) In paragraph 3(5) of Schedule 3 of the principal Order “Whirling” is revoked and replaced with “Whirlwind”.

Dated this 26th day of January 2009.

J. D. Wilson,
Chief Officer,
Sovereign Base Areas.

(SBA/AGLA/2/AM/216/2)

Notes

(a) Ordinance 29/06 as amended by Motor Vehicles and Road Traffic (Consolidation) (Amendment) Ordinance (13/07), the Motor Vehicles and Road Traffic (Consolidation) (Amendment) Ordinance 2008 (2/2008) and the Motor Vehicles and Road Traffic (Consolidation) (Amendment No. 2) Ordinance 2008 (24/2008).

(b) PI 40/08.